
What is valid? 

How to judge the validity of a 
research source.



Gotta be careful when you research!
Here’s what you can do to identify and avoid misleading 

or non factual information.

● Know the enemy. Know their motivation and techniques.
○ Motivation
○ Clickbait
○ Boomerang Effect
○ Silo Thinking
○ Confirmation Bias

● Confirm authenticity. What do you look for on a webpage to validate info? Where do you 
go online to confirm validity?

● Know the best sources. Where can you go to get the most reliable info?

http://columbiacollege-ca.libguides.com/research_skills/evaluating_sources


Why do some people create misleading info?
What are the factors that motivate a person, government, or company to lie or 
mislead? 

1. Money 
a. To make millions while sitting in a room overseas pumping out fake news.
b. To thank lobbyists and campaign funders

2. Support a political cause or belief 
3. Amass power
4. Blackmail
5. Satire

https://www.flickr.com/photos/pictures-of-money/17121925920


What it is: Sensationalized, exclusive, or shocking headlines that tempt 
readers to click on link. Clicks are tracked and some links even carry malware.

How to avoid it:

● Become an educated reader!
● Read factual information from respected journalists or local publications 

like The Talon!
● Now you’ll know what a real story is vs clickbait!

Clickbait

https://www.theodysseyonline.com/11-ways-avoid-clickbait


Clickbait examples:

The Onion makes deliberate clickbait articles to 
poke fun at real ones.

Youtube is filled with 
clickbait videos.

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fi.ytimg.com%2Fvi%2FVMgClGj0J5w%2Fmaxresdefault.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DVMgClGj0J5w&docid=bbOnM2ZbgBYtzM&tbnid=UkVZ-v7USai9wM%3A&vet=10ahUKEwjz9rHQpMTaAhURymMKHR5wCLwQMwhSKA4wDg..i&w=1280&h=720&safe=strict&bih=879&biw=1280&q=youtube%20clickbait&ved=0ahUKEwjz9rHQpMTaAhURymMKHR5wCLwQMwhSKA4wDg&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.tubefilter.com%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2016%2F12%2Fclickbait-meme.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.tubefilter.com%2F2016%2F12%2F28%2Fmeme-skewers-clickbait-titles-youtube%2F&docid=tb6tHV-KXZIbuM&tbnid=64K_OZHP1z4TSM%3A&vet=10ahUKEwjz9rHQpMTaAhURymMKHR5wCLwQMwhOKAowCg..i&w=1140&h=700&safe=strict&bih=879&biw=1280&q=youtube%20clickbait&ved=0ahUKEwjz9rHQpMTaAhURymMKHR5wCLwQMwhOKAowCg&iact=mrc&uact=8


History of Clickbait
● Clickbait is an evolution of Yellow 

Journalism.
● Joseph Pulitzer and William Randolph 

Hearst brought newspapers to their highest 
popularity by writing false articles.

● These articles incited a war against Spain in 
1898.

● Nowadays clickbait is influencing elections, 
wars, and more.

Joseph 
Pulitzer is 
pictured 
here in 
1881.

William 
Randolph 
Hearst is 
pictured 
here in 
1905.



What it is: A message that is so strong 
or offensive that it prompts readers to 
go against the message. Very similar to 
reverse psychology.

How to avoid it: Think. Be in control of 
your reaction to what you see. Don’t let 
others take over your mind!

Boomerang Effect



Boomerang effect examples:

When companies, in this case 
Samsung, run malicious ads 

against other corporations it can 
backfire

Politicians use the boomerang effect all the time in 
legislative statements.



Silo Thinking

What it is: Group thought. Social media, websites, or news providers that are 
highly partisan promote a narrow point of view and belief system.

How to avoid it: Diversify your sources for information. Don’t be a 
follower--be informed!



Silo thinking examples:

http://1stmuse.com/sw/silo_mentality/


Confirmation Bias
What it is: Information that confirms your own opinions or existing beliefs.

How to avoid it: Think about what you are reading and watching. Does it 
confirm a long-held belief of yours? Are you saying to yourself, “Yes! I knew it 
all along. So true!” Stop and look for supporting sources. Search known valid 
online sites for facts. Check Snopes, Politifact, or factcheck.org.



Confirmation bias examples:

https://betterhumans.coach.me/cognitive-bias-cheat-sheet-55a472476b18
http://your-secret-wealth.info/finy/coincidence-confirmation-bias-1928.php


How to authenticate information:
Check for C-R-A-P

● Currency
● Reliabilty
● Authority
● Point of View

https://blogs.agu.org/geoedtrek/2016/02/24/crap-test/


Currency
● How recent is this information? 
● Is it recent enough to use for your research? 
● When was the website last updated?



Reliability
● What kind of information are you seeing? 

○ Fact? Then it needs sources for data or quotations. It needs references or links from 
trustworthy sources.

○ Opinion? Then it needs to be clearly stated as such with support of valid, authoritative, 
fact-based references. It’s best if it is balanced with the complete argument presented.

http://btc.ctc.libguides.com/c.php?g=616275&p=4287195


Authority
● Who is the author of the information on the website? Is the author:

○ Reputable?
○ Published?
○ Expert?
○ Entertainer? 
○ Business? (!)
○ Sponsored?  (!)
○ Allowing advertisements? (!)
○ Clearly biased? (!)

http://btc.ctc.libguides.com/evaluatingwebsites


Purpose/Point of View
● Can you find bias?
● Is the website trying to sell something?
● Is the info on the website fact or opinion?

https://guides.nyu.edu/c.php?g=364586&p=4576708


The BEST sources for research!

http://www.azlibrary.gov/dazl
https://youtu.be/L6IKKuHraak
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